
•  AN INTIMATE DINNER-CONCERT •
Give your guests a night to remember!



“The Long Road to You” is an up-close and 
personal musical event of seamlessly
interwoven stories and songs from the lives of 
Award Winning Artists Casey Kelly 
and Leslie Ellis. But, it’s not just a show -
it’s an experience. 

From the very first chord, Kelly&Ellis
welcome the audience to travel their life’s
journey, in an Intimate “Listening Room” 
Environment - surrounded by candle-lit 
tables - that makes a large room feel 
like an Acoustic Coffee House. Their 
unique story is rooted in Rock-n-Roll,
Broadway and songwriting and culminates in
a Love Story that leaves the listener charmed.

They create a Multi-Genre Experience
combining original songs and fresh 
takes on old favorites. Through their 
touching and sometimes hysterically 
humorous stories, the audience can catch a 
glimpse of the ups and downs of life in the 
music business and how the unexpected things 
in life lead you right to where you belong.

“The Long Road to You” will delight 
your guests and they’ll leave knowing 
they have been a part of something 
very special. 

“We were extremely lucky to have
Kelly&Ellis perform ‘The Long Road to You’ 

at The Mission Inn. Their musical talent, 
contagious energy, and intriguing 

behind-the-scenes stories not only
brought the crowd to its feet,

it also gave us an instant
reputation in the community

as the Go-To Place to
see and experience unique

entertainment events.”
- Wendy Collins, Owner

The Mission Inn, Cape May, NJ

DISTINGUISH YOUR VENUE AS THE
Destination for New Memories

“T  d  ”



Multi-instrumentalist and Grammy® nominated
songwriter Casey Kelly, began his career as a 
Rock-n-Roll recording artist for Elektra Records, touring 
with Loggins & Messina, Poco, and the Beach Boys. He 
excelled with his superb finger-picking style as a guitarist 
for Tom Rush. He had his first success as a songwriter 
with Bob Lumen and went on to become one of the 
biggest songwriters in Nashville with hits like “Anyone 
Who Isn’t Me Tonight” (Kenny Rogers and Dottie West), 
“Soon” (Tanya Tucker), and George Strait’s iconic 
signature standard, “The Cowboy Rides Away.” 

Grammy® award winning vocalist Leslie Ellis, began her career on 
Broadway starring in award winning shows like “La Cage aux Folles” 
and “CATS, The Musical.” She entranced sold out audiences starring 
as Grizabella singing the famous song we all know and love, 
“Memory.” After her Broadway days, Leslie became a sought after 
studio singer and in 1998 won a Grammy® award for singing with 
Celine Dion on “My Heart Will Go On” from Titanic.

“Those of us who grew up around Casey professionally 
as a songwriter and performer will find Casey has found 
his voice in a new and different way that not only 
compliments him as a singer, but also when the two of 
them sing together, creates an incredible blend inside 
their harmonies.” 
- Jim Messina from Loggins and Messina, 
Grammy® Winning Producer and Songwriter
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“Ellis’ singing, always
vibrant, is haunting”
- William A. Henry III, 
Time Magazine

“...Leslie Ellis fills the room
and stops listeners’ hearts
for a moment”
- The Hartford Courant   



“charming and
                  genuine!”

“Kelly&Ellis
are a

‘must see!’”

 “Great voices, lovely finger-picking
             finely crafted songs,

        and humor, all in one setting.”

Let’s Design a Custom Experience for Your Guests!
BECOME AN EXCLUSIVE HOST

Contact Us Today!  615-426-4597 | kande@kellyandellis.com


